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The following classes
are offered by Young Rembrandts
Tree House Adventure

Magical, mythical, and marvelous art is coming your way in this new
Young Rembrandts Drawing Workshop! Join us for two big days filled
with fun and creative action as we explore deep in the Tree House
Fantasy Forest. Students tap into their imagination, learning to draw
otherworldly creatures like fairies, trolls and a Forest Queen. Artists
will become a mythical architect to design and draw the Tree House of
their dreams. Such a cool way to gets kids to view their surroundings
and imagine a different world right in their own back yard. Students
will complete different drawings each day and learn to create beautiful
scenery and new masterpieces. Register now to save your child’s spot
in this fanciful workshop focused on creativity and whimsy!
AGES: 5-10
$50

4 CLASSES

SUNSET KNOLLS, 820 S. FINLEY RD., LOMBARD
YHS59-20 Sa
11 am-12 noon
Sep 5-26

Dinosaur Dynasty

Travel back in time (for 2 days) to the land of the lost. Join us for a
workshop celebrating our favorite topic - DINOSAURS! Each day
students will use a step by step method of shapes and lines to create
impressive and frame-worthy art. Artists draw and color different types
of dinosaurs in varied styles from realistic, graphic and cartoon. Perfect
for boys or girls who love the ancient world of BIG LIZARDS! We’ll use
colored pencils, Sharpies™ and markers, and bring the dinosaurs alive
with color and humor. Young Rembrandts establishes a lifelong love of
drawing and art. Let’s get started today!
AGES: 5-10
$50

4 CLASSES

SUNSET KNOLLS, 820 S. FINLEY RD., LOMBARD
YHS59-22 Sa
11 am-12 noon
Nov 7-28

Ice Magic Characters

Our Favorite Pets

Wonderful things happen when there are animals in the house. Let’s
draw awesome animals together, dogs, cats, fish, and birds (they’re all
over this workshop). Our artists will decide how the artwork will be
colorful as we learn to draw and explore the playful side of our animal
BEST friends in funny cartoon images in all their personality. We’ll draw
them in relaxed activity OR mischievous games. Our workshops are an
exciting educational experience perfect for your imaginative child! Enroll
today! Creative inspiration is always happening with Young Rembrandts.
AGES: 5-10
$50

NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

4 CLASSES

SUNSET KNOLLS, 820 S. FINLEY RD., LOMBARD
YHS59-21 Sa
11 am-12 noon
Oct 3-24

We are FREEZING in this drawing workshop! Come explore the Ice*Magic
as we draw several characters and scenes from familiar stories. We’ll
use shapes and lines to create an Icy Horse and a Bumbling Snowman.
Beautiful Princesses with their own magic stories come to life on paper.
Brighten up your child’s creative spirit and strengthen educational
skills that will benefit them all year long. This class is for the beginning
student as well as the experienced elementary school artist. Sign up
today!
AGES: 5-10
$40

3 CLASSES

SUNSET KNOLLS, 820 S. FINLEY RD., LOMBARD
YHS59-23 Sa
11 am-12 noon
Dec 5-19

Gobble Till You
Wobble Cooking Class

NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

Come prepared to leave “wobbling” in this delicious class. Learn how to
prep all of the sides that make for a yummy Thanksgiving feast. You’ll
have fun as you “Gobble Till You Wobble” in this Thanksgiving themed
afternoon.
AGES: 6-10
$12/$10 SIBLING
NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

Halloween Slime-Time

Brew up some Halloween fun while you explore the chemistry of making
slime. Enjoy a holiday themed snack, learning the fun world of slime
making and celebrate the messy side of Halloween!
AGES: 6-10 (w/o adult)
$14

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS45-20 M
1-2 pm
YHS45-21 M
2:30-3:30 pm

16

1 CLASS

Oct 12
Oct 12

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS27-20 W
3:30-4:30 pm

1 CLASS

Nov 18
NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

Cookies for Santa

Come decorate treats for Jolly Ole’ St. Nick. We will provide the cookies,
frosting and decorations, you provide the creativity. You will also get to
sample a cookie or two and have hot cocoa!
AGES: 6-10
$9

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS42-20 W
2-3 pm
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1 CLASS

Dec 16
Please see page 3 for the COVID19
pandemic mitigation guidelines.

Youth Programs
The following classes
are offered by The Magic
of Gary Kantor

The following classes
are offered
by Bricks 4 Kidz

Magic Class

LEGO® Engineering Workshop Amusement Park Adventures!

NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

Now you see it…now you don’t! You’ll have a great time learning
fascinating tricks from the Magic Team of Gary Kantor! Amaze family
and friends with tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins, mind-reading
and more. All materials are provided and you receive a magic kit to take
home. If you already participated in one of our magic classes, join us
again as you will learn new and different tricks!
AGES: 5-12
$20

1 CLASS

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS01-21 W
4-4:55 pm		
Sep 23
SUNSET KNOLLS, 820 S. FINLEY RD., LOMBARD
YHS01-22 Th
5:15-6:10 pm		
Nov 12

O nline Magic Class with Gary Kantor

Professional magician Gary Kantor now teaches his popular magic class
ONLINE. This 45-minute class teaches children how to perform a number
of mind-boggling tricks using everyday household items. Gary will
start by explaining the secrets to the tricks and then both Gary and the
children will practice everything in great detail. The children will have a
blast as they learn exactly what to say and do when performing in front
of an audience. And since this class is online, it can be taken whenever it
is convenient for your schedule and the videos can be watched again and
again. Your entire family can even take this class together! Additionally,
be sure to sign up for this class again since new tricks are taught each
session. When you register, you will be told the household items that are
needed for the class.
AGES: 5-12
$13

AT HOME
YHS01-520

1 CLASS

O nline Balloon Animal Workshop!

AT HOME
YHS58-520

Please see page 3 for the COVID19
pandemic mitigation guidelines.

Delve into the history and mechanics of your favorite amusement park
rides in this imaginative unit. Students will use our proprietary LEGO®
technic kits to construct a Ferris Wheel, Carousel Swing, Swing Boat
Ride, and a Merry Go Round. Our one-of-a-kind kits incorporate beams,
axles, gears, motors and battery packs to make our creations come
to life! Lessons incorporate principles of physics, described in a way
children can understand, such as “G-force” inertia and momentum, as
well as math concepts. These engaging lessons will give students an
understanding of the physical forces they experience every day.
AGES: 5-9
$25

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS23-20 F
5:30-7:30 pm

1 CLASS

Oct 23

LEGO® Engineering - Remote Control Mania!

Making it move is the name of the game in this exciting program! Kids
will love to see their creations in motion using LEGO motors, battery
packs & wireless remote controls. We will use fascinating and challenging
LEGO components to create dynamic vehicles, inventions, machines and
more. As they enjoy the fun of building, students will understand the
basic working principles of many ingenious devices that are part of our
everyday lives. This program is loads of fun and learning for budding
builders.
AGES: 6-10
$27

1 CLASS

SUNSET KNOLLS, 820 S. FINLEY RD., LOMBARD
YHS23-21 Sa
10 am-12 noon
Nov 14

Jurassic Brick Land!

Professional balloon artist Gary Kantor introduces a 45 minute online
class that teaches children the techniques needed to take plain balloons
and transform them into incredible balloon animals (like dogs, butterflies,
fish, etc.). By watching these online videos children will create their
own balloon animals with Gary walking them through each step in the
process. And this class isn’t just for the kids; parents will have a blast if
they join the experience. Additionally, you can sign up again since each
session makes different animals. Ideal class age is 7 and above. Please
note: you will need your own balloons and balloon pump. The pump
and balloons cost about $13, and when you register you will be given
information on places to purchase these.
AGES: 5-12
$13

NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

1 CLASS

Are you ready for an adventure of a lifetime? Put on your hiking boots
and camouflage…you’re about to enter Jurassic Brick Land! Students
will build a world that comes to life with gentle Brontosaurus, ferocious
Velociraptor, terrifying T. Rex and more. Each week students will learn
fascinating facts about amazing dinosaurs and other extinct animals
that roamed the earth and swam the seas during the age of dinosaurs.
Our proprietary kits and model plans incorporate gears, axles, motors,
battery packs, remote controls and other technic Lego® components.
Our specialized project kits and model plans are sure to challenge all
grade and skill levels. Come learn, build, and play at Jurassic Brick land
after school classes!
AGES: 5-9
$25

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS23-22 F
5:30-7:30 pm
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1 CLASS

Dec 11
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The following classes are offered by
Afterschool Enrichment Solutions

Let’s Build It – Robotics Mighty Machines!

Enter into the fascinating world of robotics. In this exciting STEAM
program, students will design, build and test their very own robots
under the guidance of an experienced AES instructor. Projects include
remote control cars, claws, cranes, crawlers and battle bots. Educational
components include gear ratios, mechanical design, electronics and
robotics engineering. No previous experience is necessary- just a desire
to have fun, build, and learn. Each student will receive an award on the
last day of the session, and have the opportunity to earn Energy Belts to
demonstrate their learned skills!

AGES: 6-12
$115

NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

MusicStart

Learn to read music and play tunes in this amazing program that
teaches students the beginnings of music. Students learn to play
familiar tunes in a group setting using specialized MusicStart
keyboards. Color, letter and note matching techniques will be used
to give students a solid music foundation.
AGES: 6-12
$120

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS10-20 Th
6-7 pm

6 CLASSES

Oct 1-Nov 5

6 CLASSES

SUNSET KNOLLS, 820 S. FINLEY RD., LOMBARD
YHS52-20		
Tu
6-7 pm
Sep 29-Nov 3

Smart Start Art

“Every child is an artist” - Pablo Picasso. Explore your artistic side with
Smart Start Art from Afterschool Enrichment Solutions. Discover your
creativity and imagination as an artist, developing fine motor skills, style
and vision as we explore different artistic techniques through a variety
of inspiring projects. Sketch and draw, shade and color, cut, glue, fold...
create! See your imagination come to life! Learn about great artists from
throughout history and the present day, through a weekly featured artist
and fun, exciting games. Earn ArtBelts™ as you learn and progress. No
experience necessary.
AGES: 5-9
$98

6 CLASSES

HERITAGE CENTER, 1S325 ARDMORE AVE., VILLA PARK
YHS46-20 W
6-7 pm
Sep 30-Nov 4
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Please see page 3 for the COVID19
pandemic mitigation guidelines.

Youth Programs

The following classes are offered by
Afterschool Enrichment Solutions

¡Hol a!

NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

Guitar Stars

¡gr acias!

“Music can change the world.” - Bono. Learn the fundamentals of
guitar while playing games, making music and having fun in this newly
designed class! We’ll cover the basics, from how to hold the guitar and
pick to proper fret-hand finger positioning. More advanced or returning
students will delve into sight reading, playing by ear and rocking out as
a class! Each child will have the opportunity to earn Guitar Belts as they
progress.
AGES: 6-12
$127

6 CLASSES

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS47-20 Tu
5-6 pm

Sep 29-Nov 3

Stage Stars
Amigos

Learning Spanish is as easy as uno, dos, tres! In Afterschool Amigos
Spanish club, children will learn numbers, colors, shapes, greetings, days
of the week and more. We will be singing, clapping and counting our
way towards learning the Spanish Language. Each child will receive a
participation award.
AGES: 5-12
$105

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS14-20 F
6-7 pm

6 CLASSES

It’s time to raise the curtain on our Stage Stars class! Our drama
program introduces students to the craft of stage acting. During this
exciting class, students will learn theatrical skills, improv basics and
participate in interactive drama games. This is an opportunity for
students to have fun, express themselves, interact with others within
the context of theatre arts and have the opportunity to earn belts to
demonstrate their learned skills!
AGES: 5-12 (Grades K-6)
$115
(NO CLASS 10/12)

IOWA COMMUNITY CENTER
YHS56-20 M
6-7 pm

Oct 2-Nov 6

6 CLASSES

Sep 28-Nov 16

NO EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

The following
classes are offered
by Chess Scholars
Chess Scholars

No previous knowledge of chess is necessary: players of all levels are
welcome. Each class will consist of a fun interactive teaching period
and guided practice time. Both new and returning participants will get
to the next level under the guidance of an experienced Chess Scholars
coach. Children will have an opportunity to test for a Chess Belt® under
a unique Chess Scholars system patterned after martial arts belts. There
will also be a chess competition with prizes at the end of the session!
AGES: 5-12
$98

(NO CLASS 10/31) 6 CLASSES

SUNSET KNOLLS, 820 S. FINLEY RD., LOMBARD
YHS33-20 Sa
11 am-12 noon
Oct 3-Nov 14

Please see page 3 for the COVID19
pandemic mitigation guidelines.
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